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Role of ASPAN Board Liaisons to Specialty Practice Groups

- Each ASPAN SPG has an ASPAN Board member assigned to serve as their liaison who will represent the requests/actions of the SPG at Board of Directors meetings:
  - Advanced Degree: Deborah Moengen  
    dmoengen@aspan.org
  - Informatics: Keisha Franks  
    kfranks@aspan.org
  - Management: Deborah Moengen  
    dmoengen@aspan.org
  - Pain Management: Bronwyn Ship  
    bship@aspan.org
  - Pediatric: Susan Norris  
    snorris@aspan.org
  - Perianesthesia Nurse Educator: Connie Hardy Tabet  
    chardytabet@aspan.org
  - Preop Assessment: Bronwyn Ship  
    bship@aspan.org
  - Publications: Susan Norris  
    snorris@aspan.org

- The liaison and designated National Office staff person must be copied on all e-mail and regular mail correspondence.

- The liaison will:
  - Correspond with the SPG Coordinator to share information from the Board of Directors and promote communication to the BOD.
  - Collaborate on matters of interest such as membership and educational issues.
  - Support SPG activities as needed including editing of newsletters.
  - Collaborate with the SPG Coordinator prior to Board meetings for preparation of agenda items.
  - Serve as a resource to the SPG Coordinator for completing the bi-annual reports.